Various factors affecting precision of trim and resistor stability are considered. The influence of machine operating parameters (beam power, pulse frequency and trim speed) on resistor performance are examined and quantified through statistically designed experiments for a Q-switched YAG laser system. Laser kerf quality is examined by scanning electron microscopy and related to kerf isolation resistance measurements. A relatively simple, production oriented, quality control test is proposed for rapid determination of kerf electrical stability. In addition, the effect of cut design and extent of trim on precision and stability are discussed.
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MACHINE RELATED PARAMETERS
A consideration of factors that affect the precision of trim and stability of laser trimmed thick film resistors should begin with an examination of some of the aspects of the laser system itself. Specifically, one should concern himself with those parameters which are generally adjusted in the equipment set-up and then assumed to remain constant through the laser trimming process. These consist of beam spot size and sharpness of focus, average beam power, pulse frequency, probe stability, bridge tracking response and settling time. Some of these factors contribute to the quality of the kerf. Others influence the measurement system and can lead to false interpretation of data.
Peak power, not average power, removes material. However, peak power is extremely difficult to measure and average power is what one normally measures. One of the factors which affects peak power in a most critical way is spot size. When a laser is operated in TEM oo mode (that is, a single spot output from the laser) the distribution of the energy output is nearly Gaussian, as shown in Figure A .
The beam is then passed through a series of focusing lenses shown diagrammatically in Figure 1B as a single lens. Laser energy in this mode does not focus to an infinitely small spot as does dispersive radiation.
At the point of focus, the beam exhibits a minimum waist diameter determined by the lens' focal properties. The beam intensity is then sufficient to vaporize material and cut through the resistor material.
It is important to note that peak power varies inversely with the square of beam diameter. If a minimum power required to remove material is defined, we see in Figure 1C that a laser operated in poor focus will direct energy of lower intensity into the walls of the laser kerf. This will cause damage due to thermal shock and will not remove material cleanly. In extreme cases, microcracks and fissures may be produced. These "modes," as well as settling time, are usually programmable, and care should be taken to select the best combination where accurate measurements are required. In Figure 6 , the influence of time on measurement accuracy is illustrated by the shaded areas. The figure is intended to provide an indication of the magnitudes involved, and the numbers should not be taken literally.
A final point worth mentioning involves the probe station ( Figure 7 ). Measurement probes are often the largest effect on both precision and drift. This was borne out by a regression analysis which showed speed to be the greatest single contributor but also showed some interdependency of the three variables.
The experiment yielded "volumes" within the experimental cube where combinations of speed, frequency and power produce equivalent results within experimental error. It also indicates that different conditions may be required to achieve satisfactory results with low ohm materials compared to high ohm resistor compositions. deviation from the target value. The high negative numbers at the left end, back edge of the cube indicate that the material was not trimmed cleanly. This is a case where the speed is too high for the frequency, resulting in a series of unconnected cuts.
Analysis of the cube presenting drift data indicates that optimum trim conditions lie within a diagonal volume running from the bottom left front corner to the top right back corner. The combination of best precision and lowest drift generally is achieved with the lowest speed at the lowest frequency and the lowest power. Drift values generally increase under conditions of high power/high speed/low frequency and low power/high speed/high frequency.
An effort was made to correlate the data with some physical phenomena. Samples trimmed at the various conditions were cross-sectioned and examined using an ETEC scanning electron microscope. An interesting observation was made in a comparison of resistors trimmed at the same average power, but at two different frequencies. Figure 11 shows a cross section of a laser kerr cut at 3 kHz. Figure 12 shows the same material cut at a Q-rate of 5 kHz. Penetration of the substrate is obvious in the lower frequency cut. The resistors cut at the higher frequency no penetration of the substrate were less stable. Apparently, a kerf must penetrate the substrate (> 5 m) to insure adequate isolation resistance, particularly at high resistivities.
In some instances it was found that resistors trimmed with no penetration of the substrate became unstable when subjected to further elevated temperature hybrid processing. It was found that a quick, production-oriented test which can be run to determine the quality of the laser kerf consists of measuring the insulation resistance (IR) of the kerf of a resistor which has been cut completely through.
The resistor is then exposed to 425C for 10 minutes and the IR is remeasured. The IR of a stable resistor will remain unchanged; the IR of an unstable resistor will decrease by one to two orders of magnitude.
The critical nature of kerf isolation with high resistivity films can be understood by thinking of the kerf as a parallel resistor distributed across the trimmed resistor. Consider a 10 megohm resistor with a kerf 100 mil long by mil wide. This kerf is equivalent to a .01 square resistor. A marginally clean kerf of this size could easily vary in resistance over a range of 100 megohm to 10,000 megohm. This is sufficient to produce a 10% variation in the trimmed 10 megohm resistor. The same range of kerf resistance would cause virtually no effect in a 10 kohm, or lower value resistor. A general rule of thumb is that a trimmed resistor requires a total kerf resistance not less than 10 3 times the trimmed value to maintain stability to 0.1%, all other factors being excluded.
OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING PRECISION AND STABILITY
The experiment described in the preceding section was carried out with one type of resistor material. All resistors were trimmed with a single plunge cut which raised the mean value of the resistors by a factor of 1.5. It is possible to improve precision and stability by using multiple plunge cuts or L-cuts and limiting the extent of the cut. section to the extent of cut. Within the constraints of the experiment (maximum 2X trim), no correlation was seen. However, if the end of the cut is placed parallel to the current flow path (via an L-cut), then one would expect that precision will be improved and drift reduced. This is indeed true and is shown by the histograms in Figure 14 . Another way to improve precision and stability is the use of a double plunge cut with a delay of a few hundred milliseconds between the first and second cut. A method of achieving this in production is to make first cuts in all resistors and then follow with the second cuts. Figure 15 shows the extent of penetration required to achieve a given resistance change in a square resistor. It is interesting to note that to raise resistance by a factor of two, a 67% penetration of its width is required.
To limit the extent of cut, a resistor series which has consistent, reproducible and predictable resistivity is desired. The material should be blendable for both resistivity and TCR. Lot-to-lot i.e., the kerf would have to extend through 80% of the resistor width. Neglecting the effect this has on resistor power handling capability, trimming a resistor to this extent has very dramatic effects on both precision and stability.
The influence of sheet resistivity upon trimmed resistor stability is related to differences in fired print thickness. In general, low resistivity compositions require higher functional phase loading than do high resistivity materials. This results in thicker fired prints. During trimming, the vaporized material is often sufficiently dense, at the point of trim, to attenuate the laser beam intensity and reduce cutting efficiency. (Staining of the kerf floor with condensed material is not uncommon. Although such staining appears to be innocuous, in most cases it does prevent a reliable inspection of kerf quality by visual methods).
The stability of a thick film resistor can be improved by reducing its fired thickness. Of course, the increase in sheet resistivity must be accounted for in product design. 
